
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                           

 

Last Cloudia x Code Geass: Lelouch of the Rebellion 

Collaboration Event Announced! 

 

[TOKYO, JAPAN - May 18, 2023] AIDIS Inc. announced that from May 25, its popular mobile RPG Last 

Cloudia will host a limited-time collaboration event with Code Geass: Lelouch of the Rebellion. 

 

In anticipation of this exciting event, a collab countdown login bonus will also be released. For the week 

before the event, players will be able to get a variety of items each day by logging into Last Cloudia. 

 

On May 22, AIDIS will host an official livestream to celebrate this collaboration event. During the stream, 

information will be announced about the Code Geass: Lelouch of Rebellion units and arks, event 

gameplay, and in-game and social media promotions. Fans of both properties will want to drop in for 

more details about this exciting collaboration. 



 

Collab Countdown Login Bonus 

 

Leading up to this collaboration event, there will be a daily collab countdown login bonus from which 

players can receive a variety of items, including the item ★C.C.'s Pizza, which can be used to recover 

orange orbs. More details will be released through in-game notices.  

 

Login bonus date and time: 

May 18, 2023, 12 pm – May 25, 2023, 11:59 am (PT) 

 



Official Livestream “Last Cloudia TV” Collab Special 

 

The livestream will feature all sorts of details about this collaboration event with Code Geass: Lelouch of 

the Rebellion, including info on amazing promotions. 

 

Livestream date and time:  

May 22, 2023, 8 pm (PT) 

 

Livestream URL:  

https://youtube.com/live/_TsVfnVfiLc 

 

Hosts:  

Kit (PR Guy/ Localization Lead), Lemi Duncan (Sevia’s English Voice Actress) 

 

About Code Geass: Lelouch of the Rebellion 

 

Set in a Japan occupied by world superpower the Holy Britannian Empire, Code Geass is an anime 

about a Britannian boy named Lelouch who uses a special ability called a "geass" with the power to 

https://youtube.com/live/_TsVfnVfiLc


control others to start a rebellion against his homeland. 

 

From when it was first broadcast in 2006, Code Geass' many fascinating characters and unpredictable 

story were met with overwhelmingly positive reactions. The subsequent Code Geass: Lelouch of the 

Rebellion R2, which was broadcast in 2008, depicts the fierce life story of the series' protagonist Lelouch 

and brings the series to a magnificent conclusion. 

 

Code Geass' popularity has grown to the point that it has been called one of the representative anime 

works of the 2000s, and it continues to be passionately supported by its fans. For the 10th anniversary of 

Code Geass' broadcasting, a three-part theatrical compilation film was released from 2017 to 2018, and 

in February 2019, a completely new sequel film, Code Geass: Lelouch of the Re;surrection, was 

released. 

 

Code Geass: Lelouch of the Rebellion official website: 

https://geass.jp 

  

© SUNRISE/PROJECT L-GEASS Character Design © 2006-2017 CLAMP・ST. ALL RIGHTS 

RESERVED. 

 

About Last Cloudia 

 

Last Cloudia is an action JRPG whose quirky characters and cinematic effects weave a sprawling tale of 

the bond between man and beast. Its fast-paced battles feature pixel art characters sweeping though 3D 

playspaces. 

 

Click here to download the app for free: 

iOS: https://apps.apple.com/app/id1473588527 

Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.aidis.lastcloudiaen 

https://geass.jp/
https://apps.apple.com/app/id1473588527
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.aidis.lastcloudiaen


 

------------------------------------------- 

* Android, Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC. 

* iPhone and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. 

* App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. 

* iOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries and is used under 

license. 
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### 

For further information contact: 

Name: Kit Garchow 

Email: christophergarchow@aidis.co.jp 
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